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le bate Capt. Bnoilj

mds of the genial 
It of the Titania 
» generally lament- 
nains to their hut 
r yesterday.
» frdm Athewald
ommisaiouer T. R 
the attendance at 
y city friends and 
loeaaed, Hudson’s 

midshipmen, and a 
.the Titania. The 
n from sight by the <luisfer -

mg these offering, 
a from Captain and 
ichor. Mr. H. D >■■ 
New; wreaths, Mr' 
d Mrs. \y i>

Smith» and Mr. T.
>t. G. R Rudlin ;
| R* Smith; and

funeral procession 
i Cathedral, where, 
•opriate music, the 
i dead was read by 
, who also officiated 
first carriages in the 
pall-bearers, Capt. 

the Marine Dcpart- 
fecretary of the Pilot 
£ Superintendent of 
îapt. W. R. Clarke, 
Port Warden; Capt. 
FfC.P.N. Co.; Capt. 
hmube; Capt. Henry 
and Capt. W. Meyer, 
tiages contained the 
Ih Co.’s Western de

order: Mr. T. R.
__Alexan

4r. A. J. U 
>les, Mr. F. Appl 
idgtnan, Mr. Sharp,

Jmm
U the

OtoMASY’S W*îi BSTlMXtW. gl
Loudon, O*. 18—Thero mw^nospeot of 

a wsrm conflict in the new Reichsmg over ^fer the g 

the nextwar estimates, wtoch m*lad Delr tne - Aii
an additional call for eighty railUon m ks event o£ war 
for barrack», strategical railways, etc_ thrown acrow
Tbe Socialist, have resoled to opposewih R"^ - over bc
all their energies .any increase of military d d ptom
expenditure and if the government succeed» for Jmiur concei * **-
O vercoming option it will on.y be at will ask the R«c 

the cost of valuable concession mother ^appropriai.o

“«vont it. j£^Tr thTB^Ab^ndary. - , by" Mr” G- H- ^ OF RR1 T* *° ’3 V* 5555856^*' ^ rights "of Ame^n and ' other sealere,

-sïcîSSiSsaasçs ys^sasa.r~sa.sLteussg=$si
ysjras^BBSf escwtst-’s.ss ̂ «^V^^sfarrsrsaKS éaxsssssr- tessïeSSXn.-»»-ï5&îttS«aiti~.w ia^.wSmtfnKaSs.S æJæX&ê&rï Sût»*8us,'23uv*it!‘Ji 2Tt'2fS»*2,t‘'ur,E^vSSS&s» EFFt-HrstBss ”• SsSESi-EH ^.ttaaaa; ssù.'sa.-atta.ssSSüSfdSssrà AteatogtedStëitiSgiattte g^Hâsssss: sa^s as* BiFHïiHSE asaar-SK- -»t
^•ssyussrss» æ«=.t£ si&etirisess?» *3a*S^sSh£ .laraasass^'aa sMyer asscp.

SSbBftSB STj£ &S25 ^SSthe1 argoioent on both sides. È Ss S Mi' «W-f-f -W«k Cornmenesd the BaUroad-Dn

« Œ Sting EMMANÜEL BAPTIST CaUBCH. Kn^hoJ hia imposionsof this conn- be encountered in the c.tinof Canada. oimmoal^r developing « h- row ma, "Sght “on "n”d v^Uh

hOi:rn0wi7h0h?Mra;yg0™nVAheey a won* *V»W T’ ^’ridt^mpMe^orm.’ DINNER TO THE DELEGATES. destined to be^tbo largyrpr inofAmerie^ of^t^U^l" " (Port O—Star.,

- ëave certainly gained a point for the British “*» ------ . The Whole of tho gentlemen seem to gantdiy night,theFarmers’ delegates were Bri”^ Empire. Immense nmnbers of im- and votes in state and parish. 1 he day The condition qf things in and about
government by having the P”1**8 £‘ï”"" On Friday evening a most enthusiastic have been bo far most favorably impressed entertaineil „t the Driard by the Mayor mi r^t, woPuU be moved to the Pacific. 6b=d for the voting must b= » Port Crescent is encouraging in every re- 
Lued to the Vatican. The Prm.ate of Ire- Bering wimmed Rev. Ç, W. Townsend, with what they have seen and heard »1 and Corporation. Hie Worship the Mayor grf.t Britain had been short-sighted in her Sunday or a bohday They <-emand ^ Tho preliminary work necec.ary 
land, Archbishop of Logue, hM Pt <m JJ tor o£ the Emmanuel Baptist church. che Way across the com meut, whde all chair, and among those pre- colonial policy. She ought to have made dlrec‘ ‘ Wa7 a national utmen to the building of a city hede la progress.
committal ^ttitade toward the plan otoam Th^h tbe weather was very inclement, a them apeak in the warmest praise of occ“p“a ^ Mr. H. Sim- provisionner the planting of her redundant ^ on ««««on of war a nation^ ctmen ctmfactorUy.
paign, white Archbishops C o large number assembled, abvut JoO British Columbia, whose weather condi- sent were • - ’ population in the colonics. Her redundant “JÎ1’"'* \n Ç,; tion to serve.8 Th^’aboli- The magnificent roadway is receiving
have been outspoken h”u down to the well-stocked table. At t^e Lions as experienced on the mainland Uons, Got Prior, IT. P., Thoa. Earte, ^ulation should be planted to , 7î?cntioiial laws especialhTthe it» finishing touches. Tho drainage a
toe patriotic cause. That ^hey^wil meeting following, the church was crowded. h mure auapieious than those M. P.; F. S. Barnard, M. P.; Hon. J, H. jjeds where they would not only be con- lLitin» freedmTof th* ’prem and^nb- being adjusted, and a solid two-inch
CîUeiTm7i£T^nm<à »1£LSin in The chair was mf.t *uroh ' wlo ^ »hieh were encountered here. Turner, Dr. Milne, M. P. P.; Mr. Ri; Ward, sumers of British products but a producer ^“8. Ts"of laws wLh plan| Jewalk, six feet wide, will be
advMice andtte Dish nationalists are dis- of the Cahary P (j. W. Mr. Campbell, who haa comowOh p Rithet, Aid. garrison, Robert- of 80‘“l8fo^L>r"® £™h jïaKinle^bill as restrict frcL expression of opinion free built from tt)e wharf to the upper end of
rosstog lhe attitude to be taken in view of ^,‘h R^v U Fmser, and the them as the representative of he Do- Holland, M. Jessop, &e. W^u^ity if shf^à only ^o“ thought and enquiry, and a -ree admims- the roadway, a distance of 1,500 feet.
:rh lmn.anA -‘Anything like  ̂ JÎSl After siting, he minion Government observed tWt he «* » ^ b“J propoMd -The Vo“Sf.ituK andU to Z in InLly traDon Justice by a popu ar y ronstn Work on this sidewalk begins at once,

said T. P. O’Connor to-day, ib not to be , lleacou Houghton to give the had never visited Victoria previously, y „ , „„i, , heartilv mnnner Great Britain ought, he conaid- tuted judiciary. Universal free education gvery visitor to Port Crescent is im-
thought of. The Irish people could never aadfeaaP£ weie0me, which was done in most which city had been a revelation to him. Queen, which was y y 3 to stand at onr baclt. ThoC.P.R. in ah educational ! nat't u ““i pressed with the massive and substantial
-think for a moment ot abafnd.0“^ig iu impressive manner. Mr. Houghton caused Re.ng questioned as to the reason on ac- drante t proposed “Our was not a colonial enterprise but a national teaching to ,be * from^th estate nature of the great roadway. Its equal
church of their fathers, or of li ng muPch amusement by eeyiog that a eerto™ count of wjiioh the stay of the party ™ May „ h® 8poke humorous, one, and should lead*the home authorities “*oted faster deman™ one single does not exist anywhere on the Sound,
respect for the head of the ehurmn Sootcl, divine. who lived not a thousand ] the Ialand u£ Vancouver was so short, he Gu““’ [err],s. The deputation to rive a greater helping hand than they The socmlisU farther demand ™.mngie ^ gradiog 0f Crescent avenue has
They have proven their devo ^ queaüoncd miles from that place, ha.l °““*aldJ£ad I emphaticaUy denied that he had, en- wa3 a mo3f important one, and he bad no bad done in the post. He spoke of the - tinz taxeg. unrestricted right of been prosecuted unremittingly bud in the
aotsin the past, for wuen it was the Baptists of \ ictnna "'ways ua* countered anywnere—from the railway . tbat wton the gentlemen returned proposed Australian and Eastern steamship L,. .. . a normalworking day eorres- same careful manner that characterized
,r>W'i, ,Th!y 7,h‘tret„ bcDidmLgland pastors whose names consisted of one I ^hunn^ tlL Mainland ch tes, or the ^ would place8'before .he world faST «» well as the more speedy “JjlS^hMon LoooStnictum-of tho nmdway. Con-
<!8TLfoL and whe^the penalty was to de- hRue- --Sim how ” s^i residents on the other side of the Gulf iavortant facts which Were; .1 together new lme to Europe. G^fat TAihfren's and women's labor in aU em- sideraMe blasting of rock has been neces-
«Lro L Catholic child of his heritage and a, Dy&,’“mLn '-*weC are departing from any diaposition to give Victoria cr the t0 them. They would: asm -edly offer to tjon would be Vmeons of indL g . ploymenle injurious’to health and morality; sary, and this haa delayed the work, but 
mv* it to a Protestant, and’ they will be ^r- J®. ^ ’ k*.We b&ve vcosne to the I Island the go by. The Mainland was a their people oppovtnnities advantages Britain to assis ^ _ nf tlfe McKi^cv sanitary conditions of workingmen’s dwel- withiu a couple of v weeks the street will '
true now, even ii the same influence which ^ of the t«>wn we have choaen \ Towns-1 country of maiimfiiwnt distances, nnd that could scarcely, be fom- ^ewhm. tion w ic 8 The promotion of lings; supervision of industries by inspectors be open to the grade line the entire
upheld and would have perpetuated th^ f yustor.” Mr. Houghton then very mqch ground had to be covered with- humorously blamedthev- fr the enternriscs to which he fad referred, chosen by workingmen; regr.lation of prison jength of the clearing. The avenue will
penal laws, has succeeded m gainfng the “^““^te the unanimous way in L/* very limited period. lh«r wme wonld do more than anythtog else to securl labor «4.mmpletesA ^ be fmhgnifieent thoroughfare, and pro- ' : '
ear and favor of the Vatican. • which the call had been given. There had 1 satisfied that the conditions of tho saying if y y h what would in façt be Imperial federation. woTr!tI71,eD 8 perty aU along it will be of great value.
Pope’s command we answer, in the Ian- dÎMentieiit when the vote,0 f l^a and climate - much resembled ^^*^^^00" BritUh Golumbte did not Tant paupers, but Liebknccht took occasion to reassure those W port Crescent Improvement Co.
guage of DanielO Count , £ Rome ’’ the church was taken. He thought tbaa those of the Mainland, and as such w'toM „ wood briefly returned thanks, say- there was unbounded room and scope fog who might appr “Our £oes may rest has already finished the clearing of a
Le,,i8iOD;t„Xm^Cet’’’^ddedO’Kn. the relation between -churot^iThn^nd ^ in the .r8Pft8 in^ tot ev^ere hThad been’ molt Lus,.:. of the proper class to come here ‘”"P^,X “We vriU lofp^ Urge portion of tho towusite, and’ since

U ,1.0 L.at-ilitv of the Vatican ia a something Lke tha , £ j made. His associatioti with the warmly received, bat nowliere more so than and pre, .ace wealth, and, at the same time, - pLtheii- hands hv resorting to weapons of the removal of tho gigantic trees the ex-
7fp to onr J^ lt ennvtoces the great wi» td ^*?^enttenelallto^ ^ hadto tosLgliah city.. He spoke -of to facii- help mother-land. He . adroeatod » wis.fto re- cellent nature of the townsite ha, been
bodv of dissenters in Great Britain and Ire- tf,. death He trusted that were more than satisfied d ith the con itica whtoh had been affordtd the delegation national discriminating fiscal poh y r model yuot ^ destry, the present organiza- fully disclosed. It certainly excells any
land tot we are not the tools of Rome, '.L,Connection would indeed he a long and ditiou of Canada and und.-ubtedly then- eren-wlieie to obtain information, saying of thi ™ I;1 pedoLion tion of society. Bad as h is, it is superior of the cities of the Sound for the uniform
and tot Uv^aborine for Irish home rule, “dhTconcluded by giving Mr- trip across the Atlantic and over the con- thot the deputation would in huvopm- TuUto^the^stiC- to no organization at aU.” surface it presents.

Townsend Uthe name of thechurch, to I tment would be most ..toeficial from an lo„ do more good^ in to Promotion wh^mhivouldmsketoiu«mm«^8 Th. battle wUl be fought with pretty The work on the breakwater vontinues.
rkfht hand of fellowship. immigration point oi view. of immigration to _ prnn]ov aii thirtv one vears’ experience be could say much the same wepaons an<Lm«ans a» be- rpbe Bh;pmeiit of the steel rails for riua

The Rev. C. W. Ijownseud was then Major Stevenson, of Londonderry and ^LîfeTed hadbro/ favorably imL“ed that he had never seen an industrious and fore. imt o.m?tructiQji is momentarily expected

I called upon to reply. He said tot Mr- Westmeath, the repr^eutative _ ot the "itb tL md«btedly free country, and he honest man who had not been prosperous, „”r enemies have from San Francisco. The cars are a him t
- Houghton had likened that £.CM‘°hn toht Northern half of Ireland, Bald that the wa. sure that the people of England had and he referred to the closeness of good our hi^da’ by persecutions completed. The preparati-ty arrange-
, weclding ceremony’ and J®. a^bride-1 delegates had been invited by the Dora- £u;1 mn6dence in theTputation and their agricultural sections to the muimg camps, hara^nly added"to our^trength by manta are necessarily slow, but When the

stoMlronmwImt in the position b. ®c l£ oion. Government to travel through atatemeats. Their responsibilities were «Hfich in themselves would.be good, markete * ? ^ to ihquiro why we were rails a-e down, tho oars running and the
groom. He was a see _ bride1 (the 1 Canada and report upon its resources, great and their duties as delegates would for the farmers. He explained the policy of the result is an increase of large force Of men at work on the break-
ctorchw^the ccntrLf all attraction. He Personally, before coming out, he had do justice to this country and to the Jhe Government totovei”tg; n^onlya inillion votes cast for social demo- water, the'solid and lasting nature of the
WM much moved bv the kind words informed Sir Charles Tupper that if_ he p^pie at home, which latter -would havs_ to ped out all to «griralt_ ‘g ““ CTaoy tretween 1879, when our vote was work will be more manifest.'
whiob had been spokep, and he trusted nudertoolc tho duty he must have a free make up toir minds to rough it and work Pr°.v™”e’.mZ?. 'rtttion because oT the existing 437,153, and 1890, when we have, polled The building on the townsite may be
that their best wishes and anticipations hand and be permitted to make his own or stay at home, ^hedeimtationitod 1 jgPjWP1 J hor “ resources. Neve* 1,427,525. If, in view of such figures, toy sa-d to be only begun, but the rapid con-
wonld, by Cod’s b’eesings, he realized. He report according to hia own conclusions, sufficient mforoiati destination toless she was rapidly becoming a choose to Iwginagam the plan of perSeon- strnotion of ston^iüildinga, cottages and
had great failli in God and His Gospel than H bad been informed that the commie- tbeI ”e™ L“. . ,g f, , . His opinion great province because of her resources, her tion, we will submit, as we did before, and prin£jng office indicates a speedy increase
ever nefore, and he desired to glonfyH.ni could be absent as long as they *»«A*W* tot both in Tors” SL nd hT magnificent situation, the reset mil “°ht ht the number of buildings in the imme-
whom be served. He felt a sense of re^ and go where they liked, being al- m*t b„ Great Brit- British Columbia Rso wanted Frenchmen B“* ^"rf^actoW rf the soewfô diate future. Tho construct,on of the
sponsihrhty in enteneg upon this, teto together unfettered as to their move- aia; bitthey were working, os concerned here ; they were as good as Enghshmen. f Th^stirit of the colgress has cer- school house began this week. The build-
pastorate, and he had pe t t ments and their conclusions. Ho must tbe £ormer, on the wrong lines. The horses They had generally been auceesaful, and • h ^^^^ ativi The aggressive ing will also be utilized for divine ser-
responmbilrty^n entennq say that, with all he had see.., he had „£ to.dl, would not payeur sending aero®, were among to best of to population. ^LtoM=”Sed to make wa? ™ re- viSes as weU as for secular meetings.

LtchTiMt nnc'seerilv have tiuch to do been much gratified. The delegates had not being of to class or; quality for the Mr. Brown followed with p. humorous Union has been silenced, so far as any au- More important than townsite work is
toh shtongTts SnV. He earnestly an- spent two days at the Toronto exhibl- English markeL M for tot e, the Ctombia  ̂ Zritative utterance, and if the resolution, the railroad work which has ,u,t begun,
treated the people to support him by their tion, with which each and every one of annuals were destitute of thoae a tnbnte, Hon. J. H. Turner said that there were framed are carried out, peaceable agitation This is the barns for the development
prayers. them was more than pleased, particular- which were demanded °»™®. "X 7 „nly two places in which lie should care to will be to only weapon resorted to. which Port Crescent has as a certainty
P The Rev. Donald Fraser, of the Pandora lyiwitb the exhibit of polled Angus and He critioizwlto farming of Manitoba, wh eh und British Columbia. He It should be remembered tot in Gar- before her. The railroad line from Vic-
street Presbyterian church, in a félicitons shorthorn cattle. Tbe display of agncul- was always 7 * k „ as mixed spoke of the difficulties which had for years niany the sooialmt pohtiral organisation em- trade and Port Crescent through the rich
and genial speech, welcomed Mr. Town- tural implements was, he must say,about shoutd go m for wbut ww f t existed in getting access to this provmce, braces what m England is the radical wing Quaiayute country to the SortUern Paci-
LaL behalf of the ministers of the city ^finTt he had evel seen. From To- farming. He tonght tot m the future « » ® g «„ that account, it, life of the Liberal party, and that the enormous Tmaüi system '.. the foundation for an

TkeRev. M.L.Rugo,as the pastor of „m“the party hacl gone’to Winnipeg, in 7rLdhStL hvKizto of wheat could not be reckoned from the increase of its vote represents not so much & «d erieto-vsliie. rod in in-

sssssssaMi^s Sg^SSfyrjs SRrssr,”-“l--5®-”zætsïï«r-sevrr-z =’%ESLt£T-■
. ■ asféiJ8?î!S vwF-lSSSS----- - , of British Columbia would cover » »“»“- * anada ®nd tho?e11^.S1 Womd1 rator see praduotowhioh had to be imported here, less in some petty government employ. The

a M»rkpt *r Canadton Begs and Poultry In i,.r œriod With the farming lande of : people of Great Britain would rather see P °V hatred of the general military armament
Urea* Britaln-Mn forcements fur the^Jelta they were highly delighed. In their money 801”t° theu'tba“ Mr. Spier said that here more capital wa« ong the German working classes is deep,
U “ 0„ eat,™.. fTiTv U«,u seen richlr land, into the United States. He remarked that reqaired by the settler ton the immigrant and growing deeper, and the multitude sees
,w™0«0'^0.™w.0mu i7w'“‘.7i7"I7f ehTll^le lhe« ™™1J ™ dVdO .“7“ u’ldp. lO^uLT.1.™ TO ta'

- r&rV s SX* rxasr-W aix^serisssssi gÿsss^asucass
reference to the dispateh yt ry £wo days in and shout Vancouver. t o£ tbe delegates was that they could , tke service rendered the delegates bvMr. « that? Emperor William desired to
British Columbia, baa no* yet beenreached. baving Cosely examined the ncl. lands of got all theplace, they .hoald Uke to, CampbelL f mveThe^Llteu7ohanroto show what
The total number of men who have volnn- ^ North Arm of the Fraser Rivrn. ^ed -see all that there was to » mm. MP R,bt. Ward said they had listened ^ey would do uutrammeled, is incorrect. It

„ . , , .. teered for aervioeia / 6. ,h From Vancouver they had reached Na- From the mfortnation they had had they with much pleasure to the speeches which is to the Reichstag, and not to the Bmper-
Lord Salisbury hM coolly informed the The Dejmrtment of Fieauro will pn h naimu by the steamer “Cutch oil Fn had gathered that it was impossiWp to had been delivered, saying that it appealed or; that socialiste*we their present liberty,

new Portuguese cabinet, in reply to^ a bulletin m a few days, givin^ h^ day night. There they had v-aited the estimate all the reaourOTs^-pamcula^yof fo£d rmktion had been obtained in the most Roth William and hie fellow-sovereigns m
respectful communication, tot toreiwoald o£ reliable eM>m«a»*J>n agenM tu tire - r si bv which some of their mem- mining — on this aide the Rocky ;BteUi-ent wavall through; but,"as Mr. Germany desired to see the law continued, 
be no use in sending anenvoy ^re-open Britain who will handle Canadian gg bars who o’wmd coal iatereata. at home Mountains. The provincial forests must Ta„,ef had said, it was tube regretted that but without a state of seige. The Imperial
negotiations, and England will adhere to poultry. Ders w , Th<w left Nanaimo aorae day be required, and the lumber trade fch had been a hurried one. To devel- Parliament was not willing, however, to
the terms before arranged ; that m, Portugal All canals are to be opened the whole of were much attracte . 7 -j j would be one of the highest value. Ihey * fishery resources there must be prolong the law, even in that modified form,
can take England’s dictation or not. Eng- Sundays until the close of navigation. this moro.Dg, bI all regretted to see the devastation tot had XT’ étions ^th to United States. Ld th? Emperor gracefully submitted to
land will have her own way anyhow. An — arriving here soon after n n, . g been caused by fare. Mostof the burning (;od forbid that be should advocate annexa- the inevitable. Nothing short of rebellion,
appeal to Germany by Porto gal haa proved PERSONAL. ceiv'cd by the Mayor and other leading had been, unfortunately, nèar the line of ^ nntü we had a larger outlet for therefore, la now likely to secure ito enact-
tuute, and there ia no other power that — „ . . , citizens, among them Mr/Earle, M R. „away, where transhipmentjrould bee«y. “™’naLal reaoureea we ccmfl not attain “ST ’
could he 6f any asaiatonce. While Mia, Tolmie and smipr retufned home by and Colonei Prior, M.P., by whom they ^ concleded by returnmg tonka for the degree of prosperity. The Me-
European sympathy u wdth the tile Olymman last evening. h had been driven through the city, visitmg warm reception the delegates had been ao- Kinly gjn affected the people here very
w eaker state, yet it ia P°tott7 L Van VoUrenlmrgh .aa anmng the ar BeeC(m ffiu park, the Parliament build- corded. . uttie/ He did not think tot Canada was
with some force by to English riv,d« from the Sound yesterday. ing* aud Government House. Col. Prior, M.P., spoke of this as an as grateful to the motor country as abe
press that Portugal has had the monopoly Reginald Smith and to Hon M - Maior Stevenson went ra- to say that anspieions day for Viotoria and Bnuah h =ld bo She had freely opened her mar-

rarasiï^ws: -a-a-ssirtr rases s-SSssnraSr.s sstteï.”^tin3
r,vûT"i:S."S™ïil»ti™ asS"m™wi.iiwiw.^w b«i «™'=k gggsïtsS SttsSr» s“u"-u.a"75lr£„,$:i0j,LMi:,Ki: », ^

,f attempt to obstruct Great Britain in lier the Farmer delegates in charge, met hie only the general contentment, hut tho . ^ M( tha*, in so fares British Colum- Britain aiM said that it was to hia the Victoria sealers to the misstatements
work of development and colonization. In cousin, W. R. Mackenzie, of the U. P. R., way in which the people of the different {rj* was con earned, the railway lme -rndfoe best initiation of the question of of U. S. Special Agent Goto haa attracted
the meantime, the crisis in Portugal has not Portland, at the Driard last evening. sections appreciated their own localities. |ay through some of the most ï)JXrial Federation. 4 a considerable amount of attention in
been overcome by any compromise. The ------------ ~ ‘ . He had no doubt that the reports which \^TreQ lands in the country, but there V* * t».., M T«wnn town, and is being discussed with muchisrsw's:.-" ^sBasas^aagi.^» feïsSKSvàüe fessi sns -j&ssc—~«55ias—~ asssssai!saciss fe-sririss-'a tJ&s; su,

Jcphson’s book on Stanley’s African expe- the name of the writer.
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k yesterday morning, 
threatening weather 
Uval dock to await 
nccted that- she will 
to at daybreak to-day.
Las held, yesterday I
L B. of the Warspite I
kas charged with at- 
flt was proved that 
nee of the kind to his 
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I aud dismissal from 
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lco, distinguished him- 
|e Arctic regions about 
Iwas leading a sledge 
W when, as they be- 
hiles from the ship, the 
te almost exhausted, 
parr started ou foot, 
bass to guide him, to 
[ship. He walked 34 
Idiip, and only resting 
k to the aid of his com- 
pre saved, thanks to his

mgs have recently been 
hi yard ; in the village 
lerecting a heat resi- 
Blue Ribbon Hall, 
mpelled to wait in the 
U they were yesterday,
I company in their wis- 
leiting room, however 
■ of the tramway line.

I SUCCESS.

uaar Ever Held In Quaint 
n Esqaimatt.

I
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___ ____ , the tools of Rome,
iikjlaboring for Irish home rule, 

we are *' not laboring to bring 
Ireland under Papal dominion. As these 
dissenters form the bulk cf the great labor 
nary, it is extremely essential that our 
enemies should not be able to use agamst us 
their weapon of bigotry in an appeal to die 
seating prejudices, and the course ti 
the Vatican makes the use of such 
impossible.” Undoubtedly these 
general sentiments of the Irish nationalists.

This coming week-Gladstone will deliver 
several important addresses in Scotland, 
and Vie has promised that Scottish home 
rule will be one of the subjects dealt with, 

material sense Scotland has pro- 
__.wall ainnp union With EnB-

paid agents that Canai 
he believed, had been favorably impresi 
with tfiis undoubtedly free country, and 
was sure that the people of England had 
full confidence in the deputation and their 
statements. Their responsibilities were 
great and their duties as delegates would 
be to do justice to this country and to the 
people at home, which latter would have to 
make up their minds to rough it and work 
or stay at home. The deputation bad now 
sufficient information to direct formers. ^ If 
they were fruio growers ..
should be British Columbia. His opinion

" mm M

taken by 
weapon 

are the

In a material sense ooot-iuuu »»*o 
greased so well since union with Eng
land that there seems to be lutle 
ground for desiring a change in the 
syetemrof government. But the lory 
majority in the present Parliament has, for 
almost the first time since the union, boldly 
over-ridden the expressed wishes of 
Scottish members and enacted legislation 
for that portion of the kingdotii clearly 
against their protests. This has arouàed 
much feeling in Scotland, and the home 
rule movement is gaining in advocacy, 
especially in the important cities Qi Glas
gow, Edinburgh and Aberdeen. Unlike the 
Irish home rule agitation, there is no. senti
ment of fancied wrong behind, hut it is none 
the less earnestly maintained by au increas
ing number of supporters.

LIVELY PARLIAMENTARY -CAMPAIGN.

mj bazaar that has ever 
l and attractive Ksqui- 
Ribbon hall a sc^pe of 
yesterday. It was given 
agrégation, in charge of 
iton, and the proceeds 
of the rectory fund of 

site having been_ al- 
money being required 

le building. That the 
be denied by.

the

éccess will
: of all expenses was 
iternoon alone, and the 
sale in tempting fc>ro- 
t of number or quafity,

;
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f WELL AND TRPLY LAID.
The Corner Stone of 9L Barnabas 

Placed In Petition YAterday.
Despite the threatonlng weather yester

day afternoon, the .corner stone of the new 
St. Barnabas Church was successfully laid 
by the Lord Bishop of Columbia, in the 
iresence, under tho circumstances, of a 
arge gathering of the residents of the • 

neighborhood.
The new church, which occupies a good 

site at the corner of Caledonia avenue and 
Cook street, will be a neat frame building, 
capable of accommodating between 300 and 
400 persons. The congregation is under the 
pastorate of Rev. Mr. Taylor, who has 
already entered upon his work in the neigh
borhood. The church proper will be 
pleted with the least possible delay, and 
will he a credit to the enterprise of 
Spring Ridge, which appears to be a good 
field for religions labor. Emanuel Baptist 
church has just welcomed its new pastor, 
and how the Episcopalian brethren have 
giri&%lj  ̂tnai4.. .. . Ï
progressive spirit, which must make them 
a power for good in that locality.

a large city congrega- The parliamentary campaign at. Eccles is 
a very lively one. The leading feature of 
the contest is the display of pictorial ban
ners. The Conservatives are parading ban
ners with the words; “ The Patriot Stow
aways,” which represent O’Brien and 
Dillon fleeing from justice. They are ^pic
tured as stowaways huddling frightened in 
the hold of a ship amid casks, rats, etc. 
The Liberals are exhibiting pictures of 
members of parliament being shadowed by 
villainous looking detectives.

Churchfully decorate3Twith 
le flagship, and a well 
ment table, stocked 

liquids both hot 
nost distant corner. Ex
centre were two ,'jwBg 

i fancy work of all kinds 
and at every prie®- 

1 ornaments in Oriental 
rk brackets and cabinets 
istic design, and a hand- 
, tea cloth, sent by Mrs. 
gland, were among the 
les on sale, 
from the o

ENGLAND AND PORTUGAL.

pen ing of the 
was highly satisfac- 

ng crowded with patrons,
: the obliging attendants 
Of those who contributed 
lie affair by their presence 
; may be mentioned Hon.
». Crease, Capt. E. Gray 
Mr. Baynes Reid, .Mrs.

, Mrs. Cur win, Mrs. 
Richards, Mrs. Harvey, 
Bales, Miss George. Swppi 
t, Mrs. Hey wood, S|j||j§&fe 
Frauds, of Westminster, 
iss Woodward, Mrss Reid*
, the Misses Hill, Misa 
ck ami Mrs. .Johnson, 
id of H. M. S. Warspit^ 
luring the afternoon, and;; 
the evening ; and at 7.3ÛÇ 
programme was taken up, 

id most popular mimbera 
song, “ The Lily and the 

Mr. Parches. The bazaar 
rithout amusing noveltieSk 
rticles rallied were found - 
never dogs, not-to-bead*r 
>ugh unusual ones.

Mountains, 
some day be requ

, I
all regretted tb see the . 
been caused by tire. Most .oi 
had been, unfortunately, nèsr the line 
railway, where transhipmentjwoùld be easy. 
He concluded by returning thanks for the
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THE SEALING QUESTION.
An American View—The U. & Authority too 
F: Uncompromising- -Seal Protection 

Essential. . . ..

ce of their earnest, »
v Equal migfete.

rights in life and libertyLL who have
tQfthe

in the race byLi<

.nflkwqn. ,

r was in rireulation, yesterday, 
Shore of tins city had been «hot
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